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There are more than 70 deposits and localities of zeolite-containing rocks (ZCR) in Russia.
Total resources of relatively rich (more than 40% of zeolites) rocks are estimated as 3.8
billion tons. The main Russian deposits are located in Siberia and Far East. They are
represented by volcanic and volcanic-sedimentary rocks predominantly of mezozoic age. The
most abundant minerals are clinoptilolite, heulandite, and mordenite.
Mineral and physico-chemical properties of ZCR from main Russian deposits have been
intensively studied during last two decades. In the last ten years an emphasis was given to the
study of structural transformations occurring in zeolites under varying temperatures,
pressures, pH, and exchangeable cation composition. Natural and cation-exchanged zeolites of
various structure types: NAT, ANA, HEU, LAU have been studied at high temperatures and
high pressures using specially developed in situ methods and apparatus (diamond anvil cell,
Raman microspectroscopy, NMR-bomb etc). A number of express field methods have been
invented for the rapid diagnostics and estimation of the amount of zeolite in the rock
including thermochemical, IR spectroscopic and gas absorption techniques.
At the same time the studies were conducted on the biological activity and sanitary limitations
of ZCR from the main Russian deposits. It was of prime importance in safety regulations
especially when using ZCR for drinking water purification, as food additives in agriculture
and for medical applications.
A number of traditional ways of ZCR utilization for environmental protection have been
developed in Russia during last two decades, when a few governmental scientific programs
were in operation. These were:
1. waste water treatment (galvanic waste, oil-product pollution, municipal waste water,

radioactive pollution);
2. drinking water preparation (municipal and individual filters, coagulation method, lemonad

production);
3. gas drying and purification (natural gas drying, stack-gas cleanup, oxygen enriched air

production).
Some innovative applications were: environmentally safe fertilizers preparation (zeolite-
phosphate mixtures, direct K-enriched zeolite production from see water); lightweight
incombustible construction materials produced from low-grade ZCR (cement, Sibeerfoam).
Growing interest was attracted to zeolites due to their potential utilization in the nuclear waste
treatment, recultivation of technically polluted territories and especially after they were used
for localization of the large radioactive accidents on the atomic power stations (Three Mile
Island, USA in 1981 and Chernobyl, USSR in 1986).
Detailed analysis of existing experience on zeolite utilization for environment protection
shows however that zeolites cannot be regarded as a "panacea". They are really very good
selective ion-exchangers of high capacity (up to 2 meq/g), radioactive resistant, available in
large amount and relatively chip. But a large-scale utilization of ZCR as contaminants of
radioactive and toxic elements have to be preceded obviously by the elaboration of special
technologies of gathering contaminated ZCR, their utilization and long-term deposition.
Laboratory experiments conducted in this direction were focused first on the detailed study of
ion-exchange process on ZCR especially for Cs, Sr and some heavy metals. It was shown that
ion-exchange capacity (CEC) of original, non-modified heulandite- and/or clinoptilolite-rich
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tuffs from 10 Russian deposits as determined in static conditions by absorbed cations NH4,
Pb, Cs, and Sr from corresponding nitrate or cloride solutions is about 1.5 meq/g though
varied significantly for various deposits. Dynamic ion-exchange capacity DCEC (till
breakthrough point) values determined for the tuff specimens from a few deposits in column
experiments with the same salt solutions of lower concentration were substantially lower than
corresponding full CEC values. The sequence of cation displacement from the original ZCR
was as follows: Na was usually displaced first, then Ca, and Mg and K only next to this.
On the second stage the stability of ion-exchanged ZCR have been studied under varied
conditions, pH of solution first of all. NH4-, Pb-, Cs- and Sr-loaded heulandite-clinoptilolite
ZCR are stable only in close to neutral conditions. Cations introduced into ZCR during
solution filtering in column experiments were displaced intensively while passing HCI
solutions with pH<3 through the columns. Though original clinoptilolite-heulandite ZCR as
ion-exchangers do not compete with organic resins, synthetic zeolites and some other
materials, they supplement a set of known ion-exchangers and may be good candidates for
resolving large scale environmental problems as easy accessible non-expensive non-
regenerable decontaminants.
Third stage includes study of phase transformations and amorphization of ZCR upon heating
it up to high temperature (1000°C and higher) followed by recrystallization and formation of
new stable phase assemblages which are shown to be acid and thermally resistant under
extreme conditions of the deep geological environments. Thus Cs-loaded ZCR annealed at
1000°C and higher were shown to be stable even in acid solutions with pH=l.
High temperature treatment of Cs- and Sr-contaminated ZCR allows one to obtain an
aluminosilicate matrix which safely holds Cs and Sr no matter in which way cations were
introduced in ZCR before heating. Amount of Cs or Sr passed into neutral solution from
glass-crystallite (GC) containing <1 meq Cs or Sr per 1 g of GC was less than 10'5 g/cm2day.
These experimental results made it apparent that ZCR can be used not only as decontaminants
of radionuclides but also as flux additives during Cs- and Sr-containing RAW processing and
transforming it into relatively stable acid-resistant aluminosilicate glass-crystalline materials.
Another areas of zeolite utilization directed to environment protection are production of long-
live fertilizers and manufacture of lightweight incombustible construction materials.
Separate stages of solid state tribo-chemical interaction between clinoptilolite and calcium
phosphate, clinoptilolite and ammonium phosphate as well as physico-chemical
characterization of resulting phosphates were studied recently. This modified product was
shown to have much lower content of water-soluble forms of P2O5: 6-9% against 34% in
original phosphate. At the same time phosphorus extraction by the citric acid which is the
standard test on agrochemical activity of phosphate compounds is practically the same in
comparison with original phosphate compound. It is suggested that further studies in this
direction will provide a basis for preparation of new zeolite-phosphate environmentally safe
fertilizers of high agrochemical activity.
On the basis of detailed study of high-temperature phase transformations, dehydration, and
amorphization of zeolites a series of lightweight foamglass-like construction materials were
invented which can be manufactured from low-grade ZCR (containing less than 40% zeolite),
thus providing more effective exploitation of zeolite deposits.
Despite much efforts applied in Russia and other countries to provide scientific background
for zeolite utilization in environmental protection the real scale of application of these
technologies are relatively low. It is especially true now for Russia where poor economic
situation hinder zeolite output and application drastically.
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